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With the ban on university students’ rights to marry and procreate being lifted, 
unmarried cohabitation among university students is becoming a thorny issue for 
university administration. Because of the lack of corresponding laws on the issue of 
unmarried cohabitation, problems created by unmarried cohabitation can not be 
solved. Failure to solve these problems in time leads to an increasing burden on 
universities and society. The new Provisions of Management for University Students 
has been implemented for three years. What’s the current situation of marriage and 
procreation among university students? And what’s the situation of unmarried 
cohabitation and premarital sex among university students? How to legislate? The 
author, who has been working on student administration in a university, carries out an 
empirical study on unmarried cohabitation among university students through 
questionnaire survey, interview and survey of relevant materials.  
Besides the introduction and the conclusion ，this thesis consists of three 
chapters： 
Chapter one which is an overview of the issue of unmarried cohabitation among 
university students, mainly deals with definitions of unmarried cohabitation and 
changes in relevant regulations.  
Chapter two which is an empirical study on unmarried cohabitation among 
university students. Combined with an empirical investigation into unmarried 
cohabitation among students, this chapter provides a detailed analysis of the current 
situation of unmarried cohabitation among university students. The main feature of 
this thesis lies in chapter two where the author carries out a questionnaire on the legal 
aspects of marriage among university students in five universities in Fuzhou. Based 
on results from the questionnaire, the author analyzes the causes, characteristics and 
problems of unmarried cohabitation among university student.  
Chapter three illustrates legislative regulation of unmarried cohabitation. Based 
on the characteristics of unmarried cohabitation among university students, this 
chapter proves the necessity and rationality of establishing regulations of unmarried 














chapter also puts forward a plan to regulate unmarried cohabitation from legal aspects, 
mainly including personal relations, property relations, parent-child relations, 
termination of a cohabitation, and so on. It is hoped that this empirical study on 
unmarried cohabitation among university students can generate more public 
discussion on legislative regulation of unmarried cohabitation in our country.  
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① 大学生非婚同居引发的诉讼.[EB/OL]. 










案情概述：2005 年 3 月 24 日，牡丹江医学院作出决定，认定王某在校外与林某非法同居，并于 2005
年 2 月 6 日在牡丹江二院生下一男孩，决定给予王某开除学籍处分。在与学校及教育主管部门多次沟通无






③ 大学生性行为调查：认为初次性生活不会怀孕﹒[EB/OL] ﹒ 






































从 2008 年 3 月至 10 月，在导师的指导下，我们进行了大学生非婚同居问题
的课题研究，我们在闽江学院、福州大学、福建农林大学、福建医科大学、福建
师范大学等福州地区的五所高校进行了“关于大学生结婚法律问题”的无记名问
                                                        
① 袁婷﹒学生婚育政策从堵到疏 各高校态度大相径庭﹒[EB/OL]  





























































第一章  大学生非婚同居概述 
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